MSTP Council Officers 2021-2022

President: Michaela Cooley
Vice President: William Wulftange
Secretary: Josie Trichka

Class Officers:
- M1: Jacob Ingber
- M2: Stephen Wang
- G1: Sarah Barker
- G2: Alex Lesser
- G3: Nick Venetos
- G4+: Michelle Cruz

Intro to MSTP: Marc Scemama De Gialluly

Communications: Alicia Aguilar and Jeehyun Karen You

Summer Retreat: Rupleen Kaur and Prerna Singh

Community Service: Zack Grimmett

Social Chairs: Tom Lavin and Christina MacAskill

Faculty Council Representative: Melissa Bonner

GSC Representative: Syrena Bracey

CME Representative: Alicia Aguilar

BGSO Representative: Rupleen Kaur

Women’s Group Leaders: Sofia Corella and Diana Chin

Website: Walter Zhao

Alumni Representative: Tom Lavin and Ying Xiong

Social Media Chairs: Bijou Basu and William Wulftange

Mental Health and Wellness Committee Chairs: Michelle Cruz and Alex Lesser

Recruitment Coordinators: Vanessa Salazar, Zack Grimmett, Kevin Newhall, Sarah Barker, and Kate Letai